
Lymm Runners Committee Meeting 07/10/2014 

Chris Lees  Kieran Walshe  Jim Dawson 

Kathryn Howard Georgina Walker Fiona Eaton 

Steve Davis  Jane Burton  Katy O’Connor 

Dave Holmes  Colin Oakley  Debbie Crouch 

Apologies: 

Lynn Moseley, Lee Hughes, Mary Burton 

Minutes of last meeting: 

 Run leaders still need to send biographies to Chris for the website. 

 Cross Country dates are all set, there will be free training sessions organised by Warrington 

Road Runners on the 3 Saturdays in the run up to the frost recon Oct 26. 

 Village Hall is booked for Dec 7 for the Christmas party, it will be the same format as last 

year. 

 Jim, Mary, Lynn & Chris are meeting on the 21st to finalise the safeguarding policy. 

 Chris has got some hi-vis vests for people who turn up without any for evening runs. They 

are behind reception at the leisure centre. 

 Katy and Mark are doing the Race Directors course. 

Membership: 

 143 members at the moment. 

 We need to push UKA membership next time renewals is up as we get marathon places 

on the basis of our UKA members. 

Winter Champs: 

 The champs started on October 1, they include the 12 days of Christmas Training and 

the cross country. 

Santa Dash 5k: 

 We’re trying to get insurance through the Dickensian Day rather than UKA so it can 

be a fun run rather than a race, and we wouldn’t have to include a UKA charge. Colin 

brought questions from the council that were needed for insurance. 

 We’re trying to decide whether we have enough time to publicize it and get enough 

entrants or whether to just have club members. 

 It will be part of the Dickensian Day parade. 

 If we can sort out the insurance and Fabian4 entry within the next week then we will 

open it to the public. 

 It will be not for profit and any money raises can go to local schools for 

running/sports equipment. 

 We would limit entry and price would be approx.. £7/8 to cover cost of Santa outfit 

and medal. 



High Legh 10k: 

 There is a meeting tomorrow to get the ball rolling. 

 We need volunteers to be on the race committee, would be nice to see some nee 

faces. Chris will send an email after the meeting to ask for volunteers. 

Christmas Party: 

 Tripthi’s partner is a partner at Elmas and has offered to do the food for the party, we 

need to look into the costs.  

Cross Country: 

 We’re putting on the Runcorn race again with Helsby and Warrington Road Runners. 

They would like us to take over the catering if possible. 

 Kat, Debbie, Georgina and Fiona have offered to take over the catering. 

12 Days of Christmas Training: 

 We need ideas, anyone who has any email to Chris. It will run from 23 Dec to 4 Jan, 

excluding Christmas Day. 

Beginners Course: 

 It will start on Jan 5. 

AOB: 

 We’re paying for Paul B, Julian and John S to do the run leaders course as we need 

more leaders able to take on the 8 mile group on Thursdays. 

 On Thursday nights we need to make sure we have beck markers for the 4 & 6 mile 

groups, it keeps falling on the same people. 

 We will try having fixed routes for the 4 mile group so people get to know them and 

try to avoid people getting lost if the group gets split. 

 Warrington Way won’t take place this year, possibly will be next November. 

Next meeting: 

Tuesday, November 4, Spread Eagle, 8.30pm 

 

 


